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ABSTRACT

Many real-world schcduling problems are multi objGctlve and complex in nature,

ThaI is, there e>."l scvcral critena lilal must be laken into consideralion when

evaluatmg thc quality of thc proposed solullon or schedule. On the other hand

consideration of machine rehabilit y is vcry important dllring job allocatioo in each

stage to get a realistIC hyhrid flow shop ~chcdulc. This research aims to develop

1'1.'0fuzzy infercnee systems (F1S) fDr the hybrid flow ~hop pwblem, Fir~t FIS is

used tD gel the priority of each jDh considering multiple objectives of proces5ing

time, duc date and co;t over time. Second FIS is used tQ get machine rehabiIity and

availability based priorily using lhe infomlalion of mean time to failure (MTTF) &

mcan time to repair (MTTR) of each individual machine of each ~tage. Then the

total load is balanced depcnding on !heir reliability and availabl1ity i.e., maximum

utili,alion target are detenmlled. An algorithm is developed for grouping,

sequencing & aIIDcating the JDbs to the machmes at every stage in such a way lhat

tolal percentage Df over utilization is minimllJll. Accmding to this algorithm a

cDmputing tDol;s developed and w,lh a case study the entire process i, explained,

VIt -
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CHAPTER!

INTRODUCTION

1.1 General Introduction

Scheduling is the process of organizing, choosing and liming resource usagc to

carry Ollt all the activities necessary to produce the desired outputs of adivities

and re,ources. In flow shop there is more than (lne machine and cach job mllst be

processed on each of the machines - the number of operations for each job is

equal with the number of machines, the jth oper<llion of each job being proccsseu

on machinej.

1.2 Rationale of the Study

Flow sllOp problem concerns the seqi.lcncing of a given nllmbcr of jobs througil a

scrie, of machines in tile exact same order Ollullm8-ciline<;with the aim to satisfy

a set of constraints as mueh as pos~ible, and optimize a set of objeeti\,es. The

commonly studied objecti\'es include: make span, mean flow time, tardiness etc.

Among thosc objectives, the make span, defined as the time whcn the la5t job

completes on tile last madllne, lS the most frequently sludied one. A large

number of delenninist;c scheduling algorithms have been proposed in last

dceaues to deal with flow shop scheduling problem> \vith variolls objectives nnd

constraints. l-1owewr, it is ollen difficult to apply those algorithms to real-life

fiow shop problems, For example, in practice the processing times or jobs could

be uncerlain due to incomplete knov,ledge Ol' uncerlain environment which

implJes lhut thcl'e exist various exlcl'1lal sources and typcs of uncerlninly. Fu.'LY

set8 and logic cnn be used to tackle uncertainties inherent in actual flow shop

scheduling problems, Majority of apprmlches consider fuzzy processiug time

ami/or liJzzy due dates.



1.3 Objceti,"'e; of the Study

Objectives of this research are as follows:

• Incorporate uncertainty of proces~ing time, Cosl over time, and earliest

due dale during hybnd now _,hopscheduling.

• Ineorporale mulli objectives in Scheduling.

• Jnemporatc influence of machine reliability during scheduling to

realize the integration bet\\'eell maintenance and production plarming,

1.4 Methodology

• Identify mulli objective scheduling parameter & eons(rucl lheir

appropriate membcrship funclJons & fuzzy rules.

• Identify machme reliability & availability affected variables &

conslruet their appropriate membership functions & fuzzy rules.

• Develop a funy in[~rcllCCsystem lo ldcntify priorily o[ cach job &

ot1ler fuzzy inference syslem (0 identify priority of each machine [or

each individual slage of mulli processor flow shop using MATLAB

Fuzzy Logic Toolbox.

• Develop an algorilhm for grouping, sequencmg & allocaling the jobs

to the machines at every stage in such a way that lolal percentage o[

over utilization is minimum.



CHAPTER 2

LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 Introduction

Real-world scheduling problems are mnlti objective and complex combinato,;al

nature. That is, there exist several criteria thm must he taken into consideratlOn

when evaluating the quality of the proposed solution or schedule. Tl is common

that some or all of these criteria are conflictmg, perhaps ineoimnensuTable and set

by more th,m one deei,ion-maker. Among these criteria there are for example:

processing time, critical ratio, earliest due date, utilization of reS(lUfees.

TradItionally, these problems have been tackled as single objective optimization

problems after combining the multiple criteria mto a single scalar value, On the

other hand, inherent complexity and <.1TIeertaintymakes the scheduling process

complicated, This imposes a pressure upon the researcher to implement an

appropriate and reah,tie scheduling process. The interest of this research lies with

hybrid now shop ,ehcdulmg which is an important field of scheduling,

2.2 Simulated Annealing

Loukil et aL (2005) described the analy"" of the performance of a schedule oftcn

imolvcs more than one aspect aud thcrefore requircs a mnlti-objective treatment.

In this paper they presentcd the general contcxt of multi-objective produclion

scheduling, analyzed brieJ1y the d,fferent possible approaches and definc the aim

of tJus study i,e. to design a general method able to approximate the set of all the

efficicnt schedules for a large sel of scheduling models. Then they introduced

the models they want to t rcat 0 ne lTIachine, p arallelm aehines and p crmlltation

flow ~hops and the CDrresponding notations The method used called lllUlti-

obj~clive simulated annealing is de;cribed is devoted to ex(ensi~c numerical

experimcnts and their analysis.



eho el al. (2005) described tlwt the clTectivcness ofllle solulion method based on

simulated annealing (SA) mainly depends 0 11how to d etemline t be SA-related

parameters. A scheme as well as parameter values for defining an annealing

schedule should be appropriately detennincd, smee various schemes and their

concsponding paramcter values have a significant impact on the performance of

SA algorithms. That's why they, based on robust design, have proposed a new

annealing parameler dcsigo method for the mixed-model seqllcncing problem

which is known to be NP-hard, To show the effectiveness of the proposed

method, extensive computation experiments were condllcted.

Andreas and NeJrchou (2004) articulated that advances in modem mantli"acturing

systems such as CAD/CAIv!, FMS, elM, have increased the use of intelligent

(echniques for solving various combinJtorial Jnd NP-han.! sequencing and

scheduling problems, T'roductlOll procesl' in these systems consists of workshop

problcms stich as grouping similar parts itlto manufacturing cells and proceeds by

passing these parts on machines in the same order. This papcr pre~ellled a new

hybrid simulated alUlealmg algonthm (hybrid SAA) for solving the Dow-shop

scheduling problcm (FSSP); an NP.hard scheduling problem with a strong

engineering background. The hybnd $AA mtegrates the basic stmeture of a SAA

together with features borrowed from the fields of genetic algoritluns (GAs) and

local search techniques. Particularly, the algoriUml works from a population of

camhdatc schcdules and generales new pOpulatlOns of neighbor schedules by

applying suitable small perturbation schemes. Fmther, during lhe anneahng

process, In iterated hill climbing procedure is stochastically applied on thc

population of schedules with the hope to improve its performance. The proposed

approach is fast and easily implemented. Computational results on several public

benchmarks ofFSSP instJnces with up to 500 jobs and 20 machines showed the

effectiveness and the high quality perfonnance of the appro<lch, In companson to

\he perfommnce of previous SA and GA methods, the performance of the

proposcd Ollewa~ tound ,upclior.

Mansollri (200fi) propo,ed a mlilti-objectivc simulJted aIUlealing (MOSA)

solution approach (0 a bl-eritcria sequencmg problem to coordinJk required set-



ups between (\vo successive stage, of a supply chain in a now shop pallern Each

productiolJ batch has lv,o distinct attributes ~ud a sct-up OCCLlrSin each stage

when the cOlTesponding attribute of the two successivc batches arc different.

Thcrc arc two objcctives induding: minimizing totul sd-ups and minimizing the

maxnTIum number of set-ups bctwecn lhe two stages that are both NP-haru

problem,.

Ying and Liao (2004) described Ant colony system (ACS) which is a novel meta-

heuristic inspired by the for aging behavior of real ant TIlis paper is the first to

apply ACS for the "lmIPIC,rr,,, problem, an NP-hard ,equencing problem which is

u5ed to find a processing order of" differenl Jobs to be processed on ill machines

in the same sequence with miniml:llng the make span. To verify the developed

ACS algorithm, computational cxpenments are conducted Oil the well-known

benchmark problcm set ofTuil1ard, The ACS algorithm is compared wIth other

mala-heuristics such as genetic algorithm, simulated unnealing, and

neighborhood search from the literature. Computational results demonstrate that

ACS is a more effective mata-heuristie for the nlmIPIC •.•" problem,

Fink and Vob (2003) desenbed Continuous f1ov,-shop scheduling problems

\vhich circumscribed an important class of sequencing problems in the field of

production planning. The probkm eonSJ(lered here is to find a peffillltatio[l of

jobs to be processed sequentIally on a number of machines under the restriction

that the proces~ing of each job has to he eontinll()USwith respect to the objective

of minimizing the total processing time ( Jlow _time). This problem is NP-hard.

they considered the apphcmion of different kinds of meta heuristics from a

practical point of view, examining the trade-ofr between running llme and

solution quality 3S well as the knowledge and efforts needed to implement and

calibrate the algorithms, Computational reslilts show that high quality results can

be obtained in an efficient way by applyi[lg mct3- heuristics software components

with neither the need to understand their inner working nor the necessity to

manually tunc parameters.

G"pta et ,,1.(2002) developed and comp~red different local search heuristics for

the two-stage !low shop problem with make "pan minimlLation as the primary



criterion and the minimi,ation of either the total flow time, total weighted Ilow

time, or total weighted tardiness a;, the secondary criterion. They investigated

several van ants of slTIlUlatedarmcaling, threshold accepting, tabu scarch, and

multi-lcvel search algorithms. The influence of the parameters of thesc heuristics

and the statting solution nre empirically analYled. The proposed heuristic

algorithms arc empinea!ly evaluated anll found to be relatively mOrC effective in

finding better quality soIutions than the e.\ isting algoritlmlb.

Tian et aL(1999) focused on the generation mcchamsm of random pemlUtation

solutions, tillS paper mvestigated the upplicatlon of the Simulated Alll1ealing

(SA) algorithm to thc combinatorial optimization problems with pcrmutation

property. Six types of perturbatlOn scheme for generating random permutation

solutions arc introduced. They are proved to satisfy th" asymptotieal convergence

requirements. Tile results of experimel1lal evuluation, on Traveling Salesman

Problem (TSP), Flow-shop Scheduling Problem (FSSP), and Quadratic

Assignment Problem (QAP) reveal thut the ertieiencies of the perturbation

schemes are lliflcrenl in searching a solution 'paec. By udopting a proper

perturbutioll scheme, the SA algorithm has shown to produce very cfficient

solutions to different combinatorial optimizallOn problems with permutation

property.

Ishibuehi et aL(l994) formulated a fuuy flow shop scheduling problem where

the due-date of each job is given as u fuzzy set. The membership function of the

fm:zy due-dute eOlTesponds to the grade of SillisfuetlOn of u completion time. The

objective function of the formulated problem is to maximize the mimmum grade

or satisfaction over given jobs. Several local search algorithms including multi-

slart descent, simuluted alUleuling and taboo search algorithms urc applied to

the problem. The performance of each algorithm is compared with one another by

complltcr blmulatiolls on randomly generated test problems. 11 is shown by

simulation re5ults that some algorithms do not work well for thc fnzlY flow bhop

sehedlliing problem. ThllS, a ncw approach is proposed by changing the

objective function. The effeetivencss of [his approach is dcmonstrated by

computer simllimiom,.



2.3 Tabu Search

Garcia ct aL (2005) dealt with the problem of selecting and scheduling the orders

to be processed by a manufacturing plant for immediate delivery to the cnstomer

site. Among the constraints considered wcrc the limited production capacity, the

avnilable number of vehlclcs and the tmH' wind()ws wllhin which orden; must be

served. They first described the probkm as it occur, in practice III some industrial

cnvirorunents, and then presented an integer progranmling model that maximizes

the profit due to the customer orders to be proce;sed. A tabu search-based

~olution procedure to solve this problem was developed and tcsted empirically

with randomly gcncrated prohlems. Comparisons with an exact procedure show

that thc method finds very good-quality solutions WIth small e()mputation

reqUlrements.

No\\.icki and Smutnicki (2006) dealt with the llow"shop scheduling problem

with the makespan criterion is a certain strongly NP-hard case trom the domain

of OR. This problem, having simple formulation contrasting with its troublesome,

complex and time-consuming solution metbods, is ideal for te~ling the quality of

advanced combinatorial optimi'Oation algorithms. Although many excellent

approximate algorithms for the flow-shop problem have been provided, up till

now, in the literature, some theoretical and expenmental problems assoeiated

with an algorithm's activity stilll'cmain unexamined. In this paper, !hey provide a

new view on the solution &paee and the search process. Relying upon it, we are

proposing the new approximate algorithm, which applies some pl'Operlies of

neighborhoods, refers to the big valley phenomcnon, uses somc elements of the

seulter search as wcll as the path re Imking technique. This algorithm shows up

to now unprecedented uccuracy, obtamable within a "hort time on a PC, which

has been confirmed in u widc variety of eompnter tests. Good properties of the

algoritlun remain scalable if the size of instance, increases.

Janiak el al. (2005) studied the flow-shop scheduling problem with parallel

machines at e<lchstage (machine ecnter). For each job its release and due date as

wcll as a processing time for its each operation are glven.The scheduling criterion



consists of three parts: the lolal weighted earliness, !he total weighted tardiness

and the total weighled waiting time. TIle cnlerion takes mto aeeount the eosts of

storing semi-manufactured products in the COL1rseof production and ready-made

prodL1ds as well as penalties for not meeting the deadlines stated in the conditions

of the contract wllh cllstomer. To solve the problem, three conslructive

algorithms and three m~ta heutisllcs (based one Tabu Search and Simulated

Anncaling techniques) are developed and experimentally analyzed. All the

proposed algorithms operate on the notion of so-coiled operation processing

order, i.e. the order of operatIOns on each machine. They showed that the problem

of schedule constructlon on the base of a giyen opemtion processing order can be

reduced to the linear programming task. They also proposed some approximation

algorithm for schedule conslruction and show the conditions of its optimality.

Lill el aL(2005) described three types of shop schedl.lling problems, the flow

shop, the job shop and the open shop scheduling problems, have been widely

studied in the literalure. However, very rew miiclcs address the grol.lp shop

scheduling problem introduced in 1997, wluch is a general rormulalion that

covers the three above mentioned shop scheduling problems and the mixed shop

scheduling problem. In this paper, they applied tabu search to the groL1pshop

scheduling p roblcm and evaluate the p erfOl111anCC0 [the a 19orithm on a set 0 [

benchmark problems. The computational results show that ol.lr tabu search

algorithm is lypieally more crfieient and faster lhan thc other methods proposed

in the literature, Furthermore, the proposed tabll search nlcthod has found some

new best solutions of the benchmark mstanees.

Grabowski and Pempera (2005) developed and compared different local search

algoritluns for the no-wail now-shop problem with make span crilenon (C"",,).

We present several variants of descending search and tabL1search algorithms.

In the algorithms the multi moves arc used that consist in performing several

moves simultaneol.lsiy in a smgle iteration of algorilhm and allow us to accelerate

!he convergence to good solution;, Besides, in the tabu search algorithms a

dynamic tabu list is proposed that assists additionally to avoid trapped at a local

optimum. The proposed algorithms are empirically evaluated and found to be



relatively more elIective in finding better quality solutions than existIng

algrtrithms. The presented ideas can be applied ill any local search pruecdures.

Grabowski ~nd Wodecki (2004) dealt with a classic 110w-shop sehcduling

problem w,th make 'pan criterion, Some new properties of the problcm

a",ociatcd wjth the blocks ha\'c bccn presented and dIscussed. These proper\i~s

allow u~ to plOpose a new very fast local search procedL1rc based on a tabu

search approaeh_ Computational experiments (L1pto 500 jobs and 20 machines)

are given and compared with the results yielded by the best algorithms discussed

In the literature, These results ,how that the algonthnJ proposed solves the flow.

shop instances with high aecuracy in a V~l)' short time. The presented properties

and ideas can be applied in any local scarch procedures.

Ben-Daya and AI.Fawzan (1998) propo,ed a tabu scan::h approach for solving

the permutation f1o,v shop scheduling problem, The proposed implementation

of the tabu search approach ;uggcsts simple techniques for generating

neighborhoods 0 f a given 5cquence and a combined ~ehcme for i ntenslfieation

and diversification that has not becn considered beforc. These new features result

in an implementation that improves upon prevIOus tabu search implementations

that usc mechanisms of comparable simplicity Also, better rcsults were obtain~d

than those produced by a simulated annealing algorithm from the literature.

2.4 Genetic Algorithm

Wang et aL (2006) explained a; a typical manufacturing and scheduling

problem with strong industrial b,lckgrollnd, 110wshop schedl.lling with limited

buff~rs has gamed wide altention both in academic and engineering fields_ With

the ohJcetive to minimize [he total c()mp1ction llmc (or makc span), SL1chun issuc

is very hard to solve effectively due to the NP-hardness and the constraint on the

intermediate buffer, In this paper, an effective hybrid gene\1e algorithm (I-lOA)

is proposed [or pcnnulation flow shop scheduling with limited buffers. In thc

HGA, not only mllHiple genetic operators based on evolutionary mechanism

arc used silllultaneoi.lsly in hybrid sense, but also a neighborhood structure based

on graph model is employed to enhance tile local search, so that the cxploration



and exploitation abilities ean be well balanccd. Morcover, a decision probahility

is uscd to control the utilizatIOn of genetic mutation opcration and loc"l scarch

based on prohlem-spccific infomlation so as to prevent the prcmature

convergcnce and conccntrate computing effort on promising neighbor solutIOns.

Simlilalion results and comparisons hascd on bcnchmarks demonstrate the

effectiv~ness of (he HGA. Mc,mwhile, the eff~cts of buffcr size and deCIsion

probability on optlmi,"ation performances are discussed

According to Chang ct aI, (2006) the sub_population genetic algorithm (SPGA) is

effective in solving multi objectivc scheduling problems, Based on the pioneer

efforts, this research propo~es a mining gcne stmcture technique intcgrated with

the SPGA. The mining problem of elite chromosomes is formulated as a linear

assignment problem and a grc~dy hellfistic using threshold to eliminate rcdundant

information. As a result, 'lrllficial chromosomes ar~ created according to this

gene mining procedure and these artificial chromosomes will be reintroduced into

(hc C\'oJution process to improve the efficlency and solutIOn quality of the

procedurc. In addition, to further increase the ql.lality of the arti fieial

chromosomc, a dynamic threshold procedure is developed and the flow shop

scheduling problems are applicd as a benchmark problem for testing the

developed algorithm. Extensive tests in the [low-shop scheduling problem show

that the proposed approac11can improve the performance of SPGA significantly.

Zandieh et a1. (2006) explained that much of the research on operations

schedliling problems has either ignored setup times or assumed th3t sctup tImes

on each maehinc arc ind~pendent of the job sequence. This paper deals with the

hyhrid flow shop schcduling problems in which there are sequence dependent

setup tmles, commonly known as the SDST hybrid flow shops. This type of

prodllction 5y~tem is found in industries slich as chemical, textile, metallurgical,

printed CIrcuit board, and automobile manufacturc. With the incrcase in

manufacturing complexIty, conventional ;chcduling teclull'lllCS for gencratmg a

reasonable manufacturing schedule have become ineffective. An immune

algorithm (IA) can be used to tackle complex problems and produce a reasonable

manufacturing schedLlle WIthin an acceptable time, This paper described an



immune algorithm approach to thc scheduhng of a SDST hybrid flow shop. An

overvlCW of the hybrid flow shop, and the basic notions of an IA are first

presented, Subsequently, tbe details of an 11\ ~ppro~ch are described and

implemented. The resuHs obtained are comp~red with those computed by

Random Key Genetie AIgOlithm (RKGA) presented previously. From the results,

it w~s established that IA outperformed RKGA.

Chall, Wand Hu,H.(200 1) described that there arC \\','0 alteillatives for production

organization in pre cast factories, namcly the COlnprehcnsive method and the

&peeialized method. ProductIon scheduling under the specialized alternative has

been found to be a difficult optimization problem if heterogeneous elements are

involvcd. A flow shop scquencing modcl is developed for this kind ofprodnction

scheduling .that conSIders the constraints cneountered in actual practice. The

model is optimized using a genetic algolithm (GA) approach. The results are

compared with those obtained using classical heuristic rules in two examples thut

involve the objective of minimlzing the make span or the total tardiness penalty.

The comparison shows that the GA can obtain good schedules for the model,

giving a family of soluti()tls that are at 1cast as good as those produced by thc

heuri~tie rules.

2.5 Neurat Network

Amlkumar and Tanpraserl (2006) developed the design and imp1cmentation of a

llcur~l network"based job priority assigner system for a job-scheduling

cllvironmenl. This paper reports on research that established that a back

propagation ncuralnetwork-bascd priority procedure would recognize jobs from

ajob queue by cstilllJting each job's prionty.

Solimaupur ct al. (2004) dealt with the sequencing of different jobs of flow shop

schcduling that visit a set of machines in the same order. A nenral networks-

based tabu search method, namely EXTS, is proposed for the flow shop

scheduling. Unlike the other tabu seareh"based methods, the proposed approach

helps diminishing the tabu effect in an exponcntial way rather than most



commonly uscd way of dilmmshing it in a 5uddm manncr, On the basis of thc

conducted tesb, somc rules are evolved to sct the values for different parameters.

The effectiveness of the proposed method is tested with 23 problems selected

from literature. The computational results indicate thai Ihe proposed approach is

effective in terms ofreduccd make span for the attempted problems,

Lee and Shaw (2000) considered the c1a;,sie problem of sequcncing a set of jobs

that arrive in different combination, over time in u manufactunng flow-shop.

They focus on the dcvelopment of a two-level neural network thai incremcnlally

learns sequencing knowledge. B~sed on the knowledge gained from lemmng

using a set of Iraining exemplars, the neural network makes realtime sequencing

decisions for a set of jobs thai anive in different job combinalions. In addition to

explain the dclails regarding the workings of the neural nel'~ork, they also

evaluatc its perfonnanec [or Jlow-shop sequencmg problems. The practical

benefit of lhe neural-net approach is that lhe neural network incrementally learns

the sequencing knowledgc and ean apply the knowledge for sequencing a set of

jobs on a real time basis. They showed that the neural network can be used to

develop hybrid genetie algorithms. The cxpenmelltal results demonstrale [hat (l)

the neural-net approach produces eonsislently supenor solution quality (i.e.,

make span) with significantly less computational time than the traditional

heuristic approaches; (2) when compared to genctic algorithms the neuml-nct

approach's performances are WIthin 3.4% of those of genetIc algoritlmls, but

using only less than 0,2% of Ihe compl.ltutionul time needed by genetic

algorithms; and (3) Ihe neural-net approach further improves soilition quality and

computational time by combining il with genetIc algorithms. These I'esuhs

Sllpport the efficacy of using the neural-net approaeh for real time f1ovv'-shop

sequenclllg

Sabunelloglu and Gurgun (1996), have successfully applied artificial neural

networks (ANNs) to solve a variety of problems. TIley p roposeu a new neural

network approach to solve the single mac1une mean tardiness schcduling problem

and the minimum makc span job shop scheduling problem. The proposed

network eombines the characteristics of neural networks and algorithmic



approaches. The performance of the network 15 compared with the existing

schcdllling algorithms under vanOU8experimental condilions,

Watanabe cl a1. (1993) Job-shop schc<lllling call1lot easily be analytically

accomplished, so, It I, <loneby computer simulation using heuristic priority rulcs.

The SLACK rule for calculating thc margin; of jobs to their due-date5 is effcctivc

in meetmg thc duc-date" However, the calculated mmgins arc not preci5e

because the acllml margin is shottened due lo conflicts with other Job~. Thc

aUlhor, pruro~c a mcthod for estimating the margins by using a neural network.

11i, found that the method is effective fOT Improving the average lateness to duc-

dates but not the maximum lateness, Thl5 paper proposcs a method for ad<.Jinga

second neural network for judging !he reliabllity of the estimated margins

composed to the !irst onc and for switching to the margins caicillated by the

SLACK rille when the rcliabihty is low. The proposed method is veri ned by

schednling simnlatlOlls to be cfl"cctive in decreasing the maximum lateness to

duc-dares as much as the avcrage lateness.

Dagli and SltlJsathanchai (1993) de,cribed a hybrid approach between two neW

teclmiqlles, Genetic Algorithms and Artificial Ncural Networks, for generating

Job Shop Schcdules (JSS) in a discrete manufacturing environment based on non-

hnear multi-criteria objective functioll. Gcnetic Algorithm (GA) is used as a

search technique for un optimal schedule via a unifornl randomly generated

population of gene strings which represent alternative feasible schedliles. GA

propogates this specific gene populalJon through a number of cycles or

generations by implementing natural genetic mechamsm (i.c. reproduction

opcrator and crOS50ver opcrator), lt is important to dcsign an appropriate fomlat

of genes for JSS problems. Spetifieally, gene strings ShOlildhave a structure that

Imposes the most common restrictive constraint; a precedence constraint. The

other is an Artificial Neural Network, which lIses its highly connected-neilTOn

nctwork to perfoml as a multi-criteria evuluator. Thc basic idea i5 0 neural

network evaluator which maps a complex set of scheduling criteria (i.e. flow

time, lateness) to evalliate valucs provided by experienced experts. Once, the



network is fl.llly trained, it will be used as ,ill evaluator to access the fitness or

performance 0 r those stimulated genc strings.

The proposcd apPl'o~ch w~s prototyped amI implemented on J5$ problems based

on different model sizes; n~mely small, medium, amI large. The rcsults are

eomp~red to the Shortest Proce8,>mgTimc heuristic used extcnsively m indl.lstry.

2.6 Fuzzy Lo!:ic

r"u7.7.ylogic, which was introduecd by Z~deh (1965), has been applied to v~riol.ls

industri~l problems including pr(ldl.lctlon systems lZadeh 1965]' Recently, there

Iws been s 19nificanl ~ttention given tom odeling scheduling p wblems within a

ftlzzy framework. The ~dvalltage of tile fuzzy logiC systcm JpproJch is that it

incorporatcs both nUl1leric~1restllts from a prcvious solution or simulation Jnd

the scheduling expcrtise from expericnces or observation, and it is casy to

Implement.

Grabot and Geneste (\994) prop"sed a way to usc fuzzy logic ill order to build

aggregated rules allowing obtaining a compromise between the satisfactions of

sevcral cnleria. When the criteria of pcrformmlce change wllh the evolution of

the production envlronmcnt, these aggregated rules can bc paramc!erized in order

to mo(hfy the rcspcctive inl1uence of the clementary mles they arc composed of.

Hierarchical planning, schcduling ~nd control in flexible manufacturing systcms

(FMS) provide a systemalic ,~ay to effectively allocate resources along different

time honwns. Kcung ct al. (2003) described the design and development of ~n

intelligent hIerarchical control model based on a proposed tool management

method, The control model con,i;ts of four levels: thc proecss plan selection, the

master scheduling, thc job scquencing and (he control level. Thc model is

develope~ 10optimizc the machine utilizalion and balance tool mag~ziJle e~pacity

of a flexible machining wOlksta!;on (l'MW) in a tool-sharing environment.

Problems are Identified and modeled in the level of process plan selectIOn, m~ster



scheduling, and Job sequencing, A gcnetlc-based algorithm was developed to

wIve (hc problcm domalllS thronghotLl th~ hlCrarehical planning an<.l scheduling

model. Fuzzy logic tcchntque could also bc incorporated into (hc master

production schedule (MPS) level to allow for a more realistic result in the

presence of uncertainty and impreciseness in order to fit the realistic na(ure of

actual industrial environments.

When sehetlulingjohs in a flow shop no single dispatching rule works best for all

perfonnanee critena, Hence, it becomes p"nmount to assess which rulc is more

balanced in tcnns of different conflictmg achievements. An altcmative to (he

simulation based comparison of di !Teren( dispatching rules can be represented by

a linguistic bnsed decision making method. Petroni nnd Rizzi (2002) presented a

fuzzy logic based tool intended to rank flo'" shop dispatehlllg rules under

multiple performance criteria. This tool is detailed Ivith reference to a ~igniftcant

industnal case 0 fa mJjor company 0 pcrating in the boilermaker i ndus(ry. The

results show (hat (he approach " robust and effectivc in providing a practical

guidance to sc11edulingpracl1(joners in choosmg priorities dispatching rules when

there Me multiple 0bjcctives, F mally, the benefits and (he shortcomings oft he

Jpproach are discussed,

Allet (2003) dealt with a p altlCtllar,c heduling problem inspired by a practical

caM coming from a Belgian Pharmaceutical Company. This problem has some

particularities \vith re'pc~t to the 'elas51cal Job shop problem'. The principal olle

is the existence of a delay bctween the end of an operation and lh~ S(Jrt of the

next operallon of the smne job. This delay is not fixed but belongs generally to an

inlerval range of possible ~al\lcs. A resolution method (the horizon method) has

been proposed in the deterministIC ca.>e(f,xed data and strict constraints). In (his

melhod, the horizon tmle or each machine i, diseretised by unit times Jnd at each

unit timc a binary value is associated; all the operations applied on the machines

horizons are logic operations (OR, AND, right or left shifling and so on),

UnfortunJ(ely, this method docs not take into accouut several aspects of the

problem: the existence ofa preference relJtion on the possible values of the delay

between successive operations and or flexible due dates.



In this work, he modeled slieh flexible parameters using thc fuzzy logic. They

propose a new method generalizing the honLOn mcthod. This new method tl)' to

find (for the rcalizatlOn of the johs) a compromise between the choice of gooll

vnlues for the delay between couples of,uccessive operations of the samc job and

good values for the completion time ()r thc jobs.

Most scheduhng problems are complcx combinatorial problems and very difficult

10 solve. That lS why, lots of methods f"Cll, on the optimlzation according to a

single eritenon (makc span, workloado of machines, waiting times, etc.). The

combining of severa! criteria inlluce, additional complexity and new problems.

Kacem et aL (2002) propo~ed a Pareto approach bascd on the hybridization of

fuzzy logic (FL) and evolutionary algorithms (EAs) to solvc thc flexible job-shop

scheduling problem (FJSP). Tills hybrid approach exploits the knowledge

representation capabihties of FL and the adaptive eapabi!itie, of EAs. The

iutegration or these two methodologies for the mulli-objective optimization has

bccome an mereasing intercst. The objeetivc considerell is 10 minimize the

overall completion time (make span), the total workload o[ machines and the

workload o[ thc most loadell machine. Many cxamples MCpresented to illustrate

some theoretical considerations and to show the efficlency or thc sugge5ted

methodol"gy.

Ynn, Y. S. (2002) proposed a new gcnctic algonthm (GA) with fuzlY logic

controller (FLC) for deahng with preemptive job-shop scheduling problems (p-

JSP) and non-prcemptlve job-shop scheduhng problems (np-JSP). The proposcd

algorithm considers the preemptive cascs of activities among jobs und~r single

machine scheduling problems. For these preemptive cases, he first use COllstraint

programming and secondly develop a neW gene representation mcthod, a new

crossover and mlilation operator, III the proposed algorithm. 1I0w ever, thc

proposed alg"ritlun, as conventional GA, also has a weakness that takes so much

time [or thc fine-tuning of genetic parameters. FLC can be used for rcgulating

these parameter,. FLC is nscd to adaptivel)' regnlate the cros;o\'er ratio and the

mutation ratio of the proposed algorithm. To prove Ule perfonnance of the

propo,ed FLC, wc diVIde the proposcd algoritlun into two cases: the GA with thc



FLC (pro-fGA) and the GA wilhout the FLC (pro-GA)-'n numerical examples, he

applied the proposed algorithms to several j Db-shop scheduling problems and the

results a pp1iod are a nalyzed a nd compared, Various experiments 5how t hat Ihe

re5ults ofpro-fGA outperform those of pro. GA.

flexible flow shops can be thoughl of as gcncrah,mtions of simple flow

shops. In the pust, the proces,mg lime for each job was usually assumed 10 be

known exactly, bul in many real-world applications, processing times may vary

d}~lamically due (0 human factor~ or operating faults, Felix and Abhary (1997)

generaliled it to continuous fuzzy domains, They usc triangular membership

fune(iotlS fo1' flexible £low shops wIth ('1'10 machine centers \0 examine

processing-time uncertainties and to make scheduling more SUllable for real

apphcatlOns. They Jirsl used lriangular fuzzy LPT algorithm to al1Dcale jobs,

and lhen use triangular fuzzy Johnson algorithm to deal wilb sequencmg the

tasks. The proposed method thu~ prov]{ics a more flexible way of scheduling

jobs than conventional schedllliug me(hDds.

In job sequencing for a £1m\!shop, pwcessing times are freqllently not known

exactly and only estimated intervals are given. Fuzzy numbers are ideally

suiled to lepresent these inlervals. McCahonE am.! Lee (1992) d~~Gribcd the

process of the Campbcll, Dudek and Smith (CDS) job sequencing algorithm is

modified 10accept trapezoidal Jilzzy processing limes, Deterministic sequences

result, bul the sequence performance measurements of makes pan and job mean

flow time are Juuy, having been calculated using fuzzy arithmetic. The use

of possibility theory and the fuzzy integral enables the schedular to

meaningfully inle'1,rel these fU/.,y results. Dcterministic approximations to this

fuzzy approacb are also invesligated.

TS\ljimura et aL(1993) showed that fuzzy sel theory can be useful ill modeling

and solving flow shDp scheduling problems with uncertain processing times

and illustrates u methodology for solving job scqucncing problcm which lhe

opinions of cxpens grcatly disagree in each processing lime. Triangular fuZlY

numbers (TFNs) are used (0 repre~eut the processing times of experts. And the



comparison methods based on tile dominance property i~ sued to determine the

ranking of the I"uzzy number,. By the dominance criteria, for Bachjob, a major

TFN and a minor TFN arc sclected and a pessmlislie sequence \VIlhmajor TFNs

,md an optimistic "eqllenee with minor TFNs are computer. Branch and bound

algorithm for make span m thrce-maclune flow shop is ulili7,ed to illustrale the

proposed metJlOdology.

Hong and Wang (2000) articlilatcd that fleXIble flow shops can be thought of as

generalizations of simple flow shops. In the past, the processing tim" for each

job was usually assum~d to be kno\'v'll exactly, but ill many real-world

applications, processing times may vary dynamIcally due to human factors or

operating faults. T hey have demonstrated how dIscrete fuzzy c oncept5 could

easily be lIsed in the Sriskandarajah and Sethi's algonthm for managmg uncertain

flexible- flow-shop scheduling In this paper, they generalize it to continuous

fuay domains, They usc triangulill' membership fllndions for flexible Ilow

shops with two machine centers to examine proces~ing-tillle uncertainties and to

make scheduling more suitable for real applications. They first use triangular

fuzzy LPT algorithm tll allocate jobs, and then use tnanglilar fuzzy Johnson

algorithm to deal "",jth sequencing the tasks. The proposed method lhus provides

a more Ilexible way of scheduling johs than conventional scheduling

methods.

Cheng et aI. (2001) considered th~ three-ln<lchme permutation flow-shop

scheduling prohlem with re!ea,," limes where the llbjcctive is to minimize the

maximum completion time. A special solvable case is found for the F2/rjC",,,,,

problem, \~hlCh sharpens the boundary between easy and hard cases and can be

used to compute a light lower bound for our problem. Two dominance rules arc

generalized and apphed to generating initial schedules, directing the search

strategy and decomposing lhe problem inlo smallcr ones. The branch and bound

algorithnl propllsed here combines an adaptive branchmg mle with a funy

seareh strategy to n~rrow the search tree and lead the search to an optimal

solution as early as possible, Ollr extensive nlilnerical experiments have led to a

classification of 'easy' vs. 'hard' problems, dependenl only on the relative size of



the release times, T he algorithm h as quickly solved a pproximatcly 9 0% a fthe

hardest test problem instances with up to 200 jobs and 100% of the large

problems classified as easy,

2.7 Summary of Literature Rniew

The ahove IlleratufCs nrc summarized in a tabular fomt aceol'ding to the following

table as per their research fjeld:

Table 2.J: Summanzed Literature Review

Field Refereucc Description of tile work

Simulated Loukil et a1. Introduced multi-objective simulated annealing

AtUlealing (2005) based scheduling,

B~sed Cho et a1. (2005) Described that the effectiveness or the solution

Scheduling method based on simulated alUlealing (SA) &

determined the SA-related parameters,

Andreas and Presented anew h ybnd simulated annealing

Nearchou (2004) algorithm (hybl1d SAA) for solving the flow-

shop scheduling problem (FSSP).

Mansouri (2006) Proposed a multi-ohjeetive simuiateu annealing

(MOSA) solution approach including:

mUllJllIZlllg lolal set-ups and minimiling the

maxImum number of set-ups between the two

stages.

Ying and L,ao Described Allt colony system (ACS) which is a

(2004) novel meta-heuristic " solve NP.hard

sequencing problem.

Fink and Voh Dcscl'ibed the process of how continuous flow

(2003) shop scheduling finds a permutation of jobs to

b, processed sequentially @ ,number of

machines for minimizing the total processing

time,



,

Gupta d Developed and compared di Ifcrcnt local search

,,1.(2002) il~\lrjslic, rm the two-stage new shop

problem with make span minimization.

Tial! ct al.(l 999) Described that by adoptmg " proper
perturbalion scheme, the SA algorithm h"
shawn to produce very efficient solutions to
different combinatorial optimi,oation problems
with permutation property.

Tallll Garcia et aL Developed " tabll search-based solution

Sc~rch (2005) procedure <0 solve this problem and tested

Based empirically with randomly generated problems.

Scheduling Nowicki and Flow-shop schcdllling problem with the make

Smutnicki (2006) span criterion " solved usmg tabLl search

algorithm.

Janiak ct al. Three constructIve algorithms and three meta

(2005) heuristics (based one Tabu Search md

Simulated Anncaling techmqucs) arc developed

<0 solve scheduling problem and

experimentallyanaly,ed.

Liu et al.(2005) They showed that tabu search algorithm ,;
typically more efficient md faster than ili,

other methods to solve scheduling problem

Gnlbowski and Developed md compared different local

Pcmpera (2005) search algorithms for the no-wait flow-shop

problem with make span criterion (C"",,).

Grabowski and Thcy dealt with " classIc flow-shop

Wodecki (2004) scheduling problem with make span criterion

and proposed a way to solve with tabu search

algorithm.

Ben-Daya and Proposed a tabu search approach for solving

Aj.faw~an the permutation flow shop scheduling

(1998) problem.



Genetic Wang et al. Proposed m effecllve hybrid genetic

Algorithm (2006) algorilhm (HC,A) for pcnnulation flow sh"p

Based scheduling; wilh limited buffers.

Scheduling Chang et aL Described sub-population genetic algorilhm

(200G) (SPGA) is effective in solving multi objeclive

scheduling problems,

ZalJ(heh el aL Dealt with (he hybrid flow shop sehedliling

(2006) problem5 m which there are sequence

dependent setup limes, commonly known as the

SDST hybrid flow shops.

Chatl,W, and described the GA can obtain good schedules for

1-1u,II.(200 1) their proposed model, glvmg " f~mily of
solutions that ~re at least as good as (hose

produced by the heurislic rliles,

Neural Anilkllmar and Fonnulated a back propagation neural network-

Network Tanprasert based priority pmecdnre to solve scheduling

Based (2006) problem.

Scheduhng Solimanpm ct al. A neural networks-based tabu search method,

(2004) namely EXTS, is proposed for tile flow shop

scheduling.

L" ""d Shaw They proposed the neuralnelwork based hybrid

(2000) genetic algorithms to solve sehednling problem.

Sabuncuoglu and Proposed a new neural network approach to

Gurgnn (1996), solve <he single machine mean lardiness

scheduling problem and <he mlllllnum make

span job shop scheduling problem.

\Valanabe et ,I. The authors propose a method for estimating

( 1993) the margins by using a neural nct\vork. It is

[(lund that tl" method '" effective fo,

impmving the average lateness to due-datc~ but

not the maximum lateness.

Dagli and Described a hybrid approach between two new



Sitlisath,mchai techniques, Genetic Algorithms and Artificial

( 1993) Neural h'et\vorks, foe generating Job Shop

Sched,des (.ISS).

Fuz/.y Zadeh (1965) Articulated that ,h, advantage of lhe fuzzy

Logic logic system approach is that it incorporales

Based bolh numerical reStills from a previous solution

Scheduling or ~imulalion and thc scheduling expertise from

expenences or observation, and it is easy to

implement.

Grabot and Proposed a way to llSe fuzzy logic in ordcr to

Geneslc(1994) build aggregated rules " solve lhe mulli

objective scheduling problem.

Kcung ct al. Desclibed the design and development of an

(2003) intelligent hierarchical control model (0 solve

the scheduling problem.

Pelroni and Ri7l.i Prcscnted a fuzzy logic based tool intended to

(2002) rank flow shop dispatching rules under multiple

performance criteria.

Allet (2003) Proposed ,resolution melhod (lbe hOrizon

methoJj for lhe deterministic case (fixed data

and strict constraints). '0 this method, <h,
horizon time of each machine IS discrelised by

IInit times and at each unit time a binaty value

is associated.

Kacem et al. Proposed , Pardo approach based '" the

(2002) hybridization of fULZY logIC (FL) ood
evolutwnary algorithms (EAs) " solve <h,
flexible job-shop scheduling problem (FJSP).

Yun, Y s. Described a 11ew genetIc algoritlun (GA) with

(2002) fuzzy logic controller (FLC) for dealing with

prccmptive job-shop scheduling problems.



Tsujunura et Showcd that fuzzy ~et theory can be useful in

aJ.(1993) modeling and 501~ing Jlow shop scheduling

problems wlth unecrtain pwcessing llmeS &

Tnangular fuzzy numbers (TFNs) arC uscd to

rcprcscnt the processing times of cxperts.

Cheng el al. Considered the three-machine pennutation

(2001) Dow-shop scheduling pwblem with releasc

times where the objective is to minimize the

maximum completion time.

]n this research the literatl1l'e is reviewed on local search methods for flow shop

and job shop scheduling and adapts these to the hybnd flow shop scheduling. The

above proposed methods did not consider the fuzzy multi objective parallel flow

shop problem and machine reliability based utilization during scheduling, If

machme reliability is not considered during the scheduhng process then the

schedule m ay no! be a realistic schedule d lie t 0 the uncertain shutdown 0 ft hc

machine.

To adJress thc uncertainty & satIsfy the multi objectives, fuzzy rule-based system

is develop cd. This system provides thc priority of each job by taking the

infonna\lon 01"processing time, cost over time, earliest due date etc, as an

appropriate fuzzy memhership function. On the other hand other fUllY inLerence

system (FIS) provides the machine priority based on reliabi lity and availability of

each stage based On the infonnatioll about me,mtimc to failure (MTrp) & mean

tIme to repair (MTTR) of each lmllvidual machinc. A maximum utilization target

of each machine is calculaled using the reliability of each machine found from

the sccond FIS, Based on the priority calculation [or each job and machine for

each stagc, an algorithm is dcvcloped to grouping, sequencing & allocating the

jobs to the machines at every stage in sllch a way that total percentage of over

utilization is minimi,cd,

i_J



CHAPTER 3

PROI.ILE:'t'IIDENTIFICAT10N

3,1lntruduction

Scheduling problems consist of the allocation of tash to scare resources ovcr

timc. The hybrid flow sh op is an extension 0 f the flow shop: at cvery stage a

nl.lmhcr of identICal machines me available (hat can opcrate in parallel. The

<.Iifference with the flow shop is that at each stage it has to assign thc jobs to one

of the several available m~chincs. In essence, the hybrid flow shop problem

consists of two sub problems: assigning jobs (0 machines, i.e" a groupmg

problem, and sequencing opcrations on the machine, j,e., a scheduling problem.

Both problems should be solved m sucb a way that the glven objectives are

satisfied and optiml~ed,

3.2 Over all prohlem definition

In hybrid flow ~hop there may be a numbers of stageo OfPl'OCe5S0rand each stage

ha, more thcn one i,kntical machine. Thc muchin~s are identICal in a ~ense that,

for a given stage the jobs need the samc time to bc processed on each machine.

But the reliability and availablil(y characteristics i.e" mean time (0 failure

(MTfF) and mean timc to repair (MTTK) is different for each machine in a

single stage. So though these machines in an individual stage are identical in a

sense of proces,ing time, (here differcnt values of mean time to failure (MTIF)

and mean time (0 repair (MTlK) makes them having different priority.

Each Job ha' to be processed on cvcry stage, The priority of the jobs could be

appraised by the values or thcre processing time, due date (Dl.le Date) and cost

over tlmc (COVERT) dc. In each stagc the idcntical machine's priority is

detennined based on the information of mean time to failure (MTTF) and mean

time to repair (MTTR),



Stage-l
(3 machines)

Slage-2
(2 machines)

I,'igure 3: Typical Scenario of hybrid flow shop

So this problem involves determining the mechani~m of priority determination of

the jobs and machines in an individual stage ~nd also detennine the way for

grouping, sequencing & allocating the jobs to the machines at every stage in such

a way th"t total percentage of over utilization will bc minimum and consequently

the top priority jobs will be processed on the top priority machines.



CHAPTER 4

FUZZY SCHEDULING PRELIMINARIES

4.1 Introduction

The tlow shop .,ehcduling: problems cxist naturally in many real-lire situations,

since there al'e many practical as well a;, important applications for a job to be

processed in series with more lhan one-smge in industry. An ordinary flow shop

is a multi-stage production proecss wilh the property that all produ~ts havc to

pa,s through a number of stagcs in th~ samc Ol'der. The multiproc~~sor flow shop

i~ an extcnsion of the f10\\i shop: al evcl'Y stag:~ a numbcr of identical machin~s

are available that cun opcmte in parullel.

4.2 Fuzzy Logic in Scheduling

fuzzy set theory ha~ been used to model systems that me hard to define precisely.

As a methodology, fuzzy set theory incorporates imprecision and subjectivity into

lhe model formulation and solution pl'Ocess. Lotfi Ashker Zadeh, a logician of

human cognition, intr<)dllecd some formal settings for dealing with uncertainty

]Zadeh 2005 J. The main lheme of his philo,ophy i, that the human cognition has

two main facets: Partiality and Grunlilmity. PartIality mcans tolerancc to partial

trulh-tl'Uth value of a proposition or an event is not only true and false, but also

partially tm~ or false. Granularity mcan, formation of granules (words or

phrase,) <l$signcdun-sharply to a ,et of values or attributes. It has been applied to

various mdustrial problems including production sy~tems [Zadeh 1965].

Reccntly, there has been significant altcntion givcn to modeling scheduling

problems "ilhin a fuzzy framcWOl'k. The advantage of the ruay logic sy~tem

approach is that it incorporatcs both llllnlel'ical resull~ from a previous soilition or

simulation illld the scheduling expertisc from experiences or observation, and it is

easy to implement.



4.2.1 Fuzzy Logic

FUZ7YLogIc i~ a problcnHol ving conti 01 syslem methodology that lends itself to

implementation in systems ranging from simple, small, embedded miero-

controllers to large, networked, multi-channel PC or workstation-based data

acquisition and contJ'ol 8yslem~. It can be implemented in hanlwarc, software, or

a combinatIOn of both FL providcs a sImple way to alT'Ve at a definite

conclusion based upon vague, ambiguous, imprecise, noisy, or missing input

information.

Fuzzy logic has two different meamngs. In a narrow sense, fuzzy logic is a

logical system, whIch i5 an extension of multi.valued logic. But in a wider scnse,

which is in predominant use today, fuzzy logic (FL) is almost synonymous with

the theory of fuzzy sels, a theory which relates to classes of objects with un sharp

boundaries 111which membership is a matter of degree.

4.2.2 Membership Functions

A membership function (MF) is a curvc lhal defines how each point in the input

spacc is mapped to a membership'valuc (or degrec of membership) between 0

and I. The input space" sometimes referred to as the universe of discourse. 11is

a graphic31 represent3tion of the magnitllde of participation of each input. It

a5S0Clatcs a weightmg with eacll of the inputs that arc processed. Membership

functions can be like trianglllJr, trapezoidal, Gaussian membership functions,

sigmoidal membership function ctc, Use of membership function type depcnds on

the problem situation.

The only condiuon a memhcrship function must rcally satisfy is that it ]]lust vary

betwecn 0 and 1. The function itself can be an m-bltrary curve whose shape can be

uefined as a function that SUlls us from the point of view of simplicity,

convenience, spec<!, and efficiency.



A dassieal set might be expressed as

A~ Ixlx;>('}

A fuzzy set is aTiextension of a c1as;ll;al set. If X is the universe of discourse and

its clements arc denoted by x, then a fuzzy set A in X IS defined as a set of

ordered pairs.

A = (x, ~tA(x)I x Xl

~lA(x) is called (hc membership function (or MF) of X in A. The membcrship

function map8 each element of X to a mcmbershlp value betwecn 0 and L

The Fuu,y Logic Toolbox includcs 11 bl.lilt-in membership fllndioll types. These

11 functions are, in turn, bl.lilt from ~everal basic functions: piccewise linear

fllnctions, !he GaussIan distribution fnndion, the sigmoid curve, and quadratic

and cubic polynomial curves. ByeonventlOTI, all membership functions have the

Idters mf al the end of their names,

The simplest membership functions are formed using straight lines. Of these, the

simplest is the triangular membership function, aTid it has the function namc

trimf. it IS nothing more than a collection of three points forming a triangle. The

trapezoidal membership function, trapmf, ha; a nat top and really is just a

truncated triangle curve, These straight linc membership functions have the

advantage of simpheity.
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Figure 4.1 ; Triatlgular & trapezoidal membership fillldion



Two membership functions arc built on the Gaussian distribution curve: a simple

Gaussian curve ant! u lwo-,illed compo,ile of two diff~rcnt Gaus~lan cur\'es. T1le

two functions arc go\ls~mr and gaLlss2mf

The gencrahzed bell membership function is specified by three paramcters and

has the fUllctwn name gbcllmf. The bell membership function has one more

parameter than the Gaussian membership function, so it ean approach a non.

fuzzy set if the free parameter is tuned. Because of their smoothness and concise

notalion, Gau;sian anll bell membership functions arc popular methods for

specIfying fuzzy sets. Both of lhese eurves have the advantage of being smooth

und nonzero at all points.

gaussml gauss2ml

".
...\.----

...' .~ :c
gbell",!

••

Figure 4.2: Differcnt Gaussian member,hip function

Although the Gaussian membership fundions ant! bell memhership functions

achieve ~moothness, they ~rc unable to specify asymmetric membership

functions, whieh are importaut in certain ~pplications. Next the sigmoidal

membership function, which i~ eIther open left or nght. Asymmetric and closed

(i.e. not open to the leH or right) membership functions ean be synlhesizet! using

two sigmoidal functions, so in addltwn 10 the basic sigmf, we also ha~e the

difference between two ,igmoidal functions, dsigmf, and the pwduct of two

sigmoidal functions p,lgmf.



slgmf dsigmf psiglnf

Iligure 4.3: Sigmoid~l membership function

Polynomial based curves account for several of the membership functions in the

toolbox_ Three related membership functions arc the Z, S, and PI curves, all

named because of their shape_ The fUJ]cllOnzmf is the as}1nmetrieal polynomial

curve open to Ihe left, smf is the mirror-Image functlOn that opens to the righI,

and pimfls zero on both extremes with a rise in the middle .
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Figure 4.4: Pol}~lOmialmembership function

4.2.3 Logical Operations

The most important thing 10 reah~e about fuzzy logical reasoning is the fael that

It is a superset of slandard Boolean logic. In other words, if we keep the fuzzy

values at their exlremes of I (completely true), amI 0 (eomplclely false), standard

logical 0 perUlions w iII hold, A s a 11example, consider Ihe standard I ruth I ablcs

below:
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Figure 4.5: ExplanatiolJ of logical operation

In fuzzy logic the tluth of any statement is a maHer of degree. The input values

can be real numbers between 0 and 1, Which function will preserve tlle reS lilts of

the AND truth table (for example) and also extend to all real Dllmbcn; between 0

and I is the min operation. That is, resolve the statement A AND B, where A and

B nrc limited to the range (0,1), by using the functioll miu(A,B). Using the same

reasoning, the OR operation can be replaced with \he max function, so thai A OR

B becomes equivalent to max(A,B),!'oliowing table described how the truth table

above is completely unchanged by this substitution,
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Figure 4.0: Numerical Explanation of logical operatlOn

Moreover, since there is a functiotl behind the truth table rather than Jllst the truth

table itself, now it is considered values other than 1 and O. The next figure nscs a

graph to show the same information, II is converted the truth table to a plol ornvo

fuzzy sets applied together to create one fuzzy set. The upper part of the figlirc

displays plots corrcspondmg to the l\vo.valueu truth tables above, while the lower



part of the figure displ<lYshow the operations work over a eontinuol.lsly varying

range oftmth values A and B according to the fuzzy operations.
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I,'ignre 4.7: Graplucal Explanation of logical operation

4.2.4 If-Then Rub

Fu;.zy sets and fllZzy operators are the sllbjccts and verbs of fuzzy logic. These if-

lhen rule statements ure used to formulate the conditional statements that

eompnse fuzzy logic, A single fazzy if-then rule assumes the fOilll if x is A then

y is B where A and B are linguistIc values defined by fUZlY sets Oil !be ranges

(\lniverses of disc oms e) X and Y, respeetively. The if-part of the rule "x is A" is

called (he anlecedent or premise, while the lhen-pari of lhe rule "y is B" is called

the eonsequenl or conclUSIOn,

4.2.5 Fuz7.Y Inference S>'stem

Fuzzy Inference Systems is the process of fQl1llUlalingthe mapping from a given

input to an 0 utput u sing fuzzy logic. The mapping then provides a basis from

whIch decisIons can be made, or pattems discerned. The process of fuzzy

inference involves all of the pieces thaI are described in the' previous sections:

32



membership fLlnetions, fuzzy logic operators, and If-then rules. There are two

types of fuzzy inference ~ystems that can be implemented in the Fuzzy Logic

Toolbox: Mamdani-type and Sugeno"type, These two types of inference systems

vary somewhat in the way outputs arC detenmned. Fuz,y inference systems have

been successfully applied in ficlds such as automatiC conlrol, data classification,

decision analysis, expen sy"t~ms, and compuler vision. Because of its

multidisciplinary nature, fuzzy inference sy5tems are associated with a number of

names, such as fuzzy-rule-based systems, fuay expert systems, fuuy modeling,

fuzzy associative memory, fuzzy logic controllers, and simply (and ambigLlously)

fuzzy systems, ;VIamdani's fuzzy inference method i s the most commonly seen

funy methodology. Mamdani's method was among the first control systems built

using fULzy set theory. It ,,'as proposed in 1975 by Ebrahill1 Mamdani as an

attempt to control a steam engine and boiler combination by synthesizing a set of

lingulstie control rules obtained from experienced human operators. Mamdani's

effort was based on Lotfi Zadeh's 1973 paper on fuzzy algorithms for complex

systellls and decision processes. Mamdatli-type inference, as it has been defined

it for the Fuzzy Logic Toolbox, expects the output membership functions to be

fuzzy sets. After the aggregatIOn proee5s, there is a fuzzy sel for each output

van able that needs defuzzifieation. 11is p05sible, and in many cases mueh more

efficient, to usc a single spike a5 the output membership Junction rather than a

d15tributed fuzzy set. This is sometimes known as a singleton output membership

fl.lnetion, illld it can be thought of as a pre-defuzzified fuzzy set. It enhances the

efficiency of the defuzzlfieation process be~ause it greatly simplifies the

computation required by the more general Mamdani method, which finds the

centroid of a two-dimensional function. Rather than intcgrating across the two-

dimensional function to find the centrmd, weight~d average method of a few dala

points is I.lscd, Sugeno-type systems support this type of model. In general,

Sugeno-type ~y stems c an b e used to model any inference syslem in which the

output memhership functions are either linear or constant.

In the Fuzzy Logic Toolbox, there are five parts of the fuzzy inference proee<;s:

ruzzifiealion 0 f t he input v uriablcs, application oft he fuzzy 0 perator (AND 0 r

OR) in the antecedent, implication rrom the antecedent to the consequent,



aggregatlon of the consequents across the rules, and dcfuzzifieation. These

somdimes cryptic and odd names have very specific mcaning that we'll dcfine

carefully as we step through each of them ill more detail below.

4.2,5.1 Step L Fuzzify lnpllts

The first step is to lake the inpllts and detenmne the degree to whleh they belong

to each of the appropriate fuz7,y sets via member:>hip functions, In the Fuzzy

LJgic Toolbox, the input is always a crisp numerical value limited to the umverse

of discourse of the input vanable and the output is a fuzzy degree of membership

in the qualifying linguistic set (always the interval between 0 and 1).

Funification of the input amounts to either a table lookup or a function

evaluation, Each input is fllzzified over all the qualifying member:ship functlOns

required by the rules,

4.2.5.2 Step 2. Apply Fuzzy Operator

Once the inpu.ts have been fuuified, the degree to which each part of the

antecedent has been satisfied for each rule is kov>'ll.If the antecedent of a given

rule has more than one part, the fuuy operator is applied to obtain one number

that represents the result of the antecedent for that rule. This number will then be

applied to the oulput function. The input to the fuuy operator is two Of more

membership values from fuzzifJed i npul variables. The 0 utpu.t is a single truth

value.As i; described in the section on fuzzy logical operations, any number of

well-defined methods can fill in for the AND operation or the OR operation. In

the Fuzzy Logic Toolbox, two huilt-lTI AND methods are supported: min

(minimum) and prod (product), Two built-in OR methods are also supported:

maX (maximum), ami the probabilistic OR method probor. The prohabilistic OR

method (also known as the algebraic sum) is calculated according to the equation

probor(a,b) = a + b - <lb



In addition to these built-in nlcthods, It is po~sib1c to crcate own methods for

AND and OR by writing; any function amI setting that by the choice.

4.2.5.3 Step 3. Apply Implication Method

Before applymg the implication mcthod, wc must take care of the nile's weight.

Evcry rule has a weight (a number between 0 and I), which is applied to the

number givcn by thc antecedcnt. Gcnerally this weight is 1 (as It i, for this

example) and so it has no dfed at all on thc implication proccss. From time to

limc you may want to weight one rnlc relativc to thc olhers by changing its

wcight valuc to somcthing othcr than 1. Once proper weighting ha, been assigned

to each nile, the implication method is Implemented. A consequent is a fuzzy set

represcnted by a membership f'Inction, which weights appropriately thc linguistic

characteristics that are attributed to it. The consequcnt IS rcshape<J using a

function associated with the antecedcm (a single numbcr). Thc input for the

implication process is a single number given by the anteccdent, and the output is

a fuzzy set. Imphcation is imp1cmcnteo lor each rulc. Two buill-in mcthods arc

supported, aml they are t he same f'!netions that are used by thc AND mcthod.

min (minimum), which truncates the outP\lt fllZZYset, and prod (prodllct), \vhich

scales the output fllZZYset.

4.2.5.4 Slcp 4. Aggregate All Output,

Since decisions are bascd on thc te;ting of all of the rulcs in an I'lS, thc rules

must be combined in some manner in order to makc a decision. Aggrcgation is

the process by which the fuzzy sets that represent the output~ of each rule are

combined into a single fuzzy set. Aggregation only oCCtlrSonce for each ontput

vuriable,j ust prior to the fifth and final step, defllzzification. The input of the

aggregation process is the list of truncated outPlit functions returned by the

implication process for each rule. The output of the aggregation proee5s i, one

fuzzy set for cach output variable. Notice that as long as the aggregation method

i5 commutative (which it ahvays should be), then the order in which the rules are



e>.eelltcd is ummportant. Three built-in methods are supported: max (maximum),

probor (probabi hstic OR), aod sum (simply the sum of each rule's output set).

4,2.5,5 Step 5. Dcfuzzify

The input [or the defuzzification process is a fuzzy set (the aggregate output

flLuy set) and the outpul is a single number. As much as fuzzine~s helps the rule

evaluation during the intermediate sleps, the final desired output for each variable

is generally a single number. However, the aggregate of a fuzzy set encompas,es

a range of output values, and so must be defuzzified m order to resolve a single

output value from the set. Perhaps the most popular defuzzifiealion method is the

centroid calculation, which rdums the center of area under the curve.

4.2.6 Thc Fuzzy Infcrcnce Diagram

The fuzzy inferenec diagram is the composite of all the smaller diagrams we've

been looking at so far in this scction. 1l siniultaneously displays all parts or the

fuu.y inference process ",e've examined. lnfonnation flows through the fuzzy

inference diagram as shown below:

"

Inlcrprcliog lllc
tUlly ,nioroncc
diagram

c.rlJ
IM~U,~;lJl~

Figure 4.8: Fuzzy Inference Diagram



Notice how the flow proceeds up from the inputs in the lower left, then across

each row, or I1lle, and then down the rule outputs to finish in the lower right. ThIs

is a very compact way 0 f showing everything at once, from linguistic variable

fuzzi fication all the way tlll'ough (!cfuzzification ofthe aggregate output.

4.3 Reliability And Availability Ba;ed Scheduling

Reliability is the probability that a plant or component will not fail to perform

within specified limits in a given time Willie working in a stated environment. For

the case of mechanical systems the following definition can be uscd to define

reliability:

Mechanical Reliability is the probability that a spare, item, or unit will perfonn

its prescribed duly withoul failure for a given lime when operated correctly in a

specified envirorunenl.

Availability is the measure of how often lhe system is available for use (such as a

system's up-time percentage).Availability and reliability may sound like the same

thing, bul it is worlh noting thai a system can have great Availabl1ity but no

Rehabitity. An internet router is a good example of this; it store.' no ~tate data. II

is onc of the few systems where in data toss is acceptable, as long as high

availability is maintained.

If machine reliabihly and availability is not considered during the scheduling

proecss then the schedule m ay 11ot b e a realistic schedule due to the u nccrtain

shutdown of the machine. So instead of choosing alternative machine randomly,

in order to incorporate the machine's reliability and availability in scheduling

process the priority 0 ft he machine, s hOlildbed ctcnnined b y their failurc and

rcpair characteristics. These t)]lcs of characteristics arc usually dctcrmined by the

mean time to failure (MTTF) and mean time to repair (MTTR).



CHAPTERS

RELIABILITY & AVAILABILITY BASED

HYBRID FLOW SHOP SCHEDULING

5.1 Gcnerallntroduetion

Flow shop is a mu1ti-,>tagcproduction process with the property thm all products

have to pass through a number of stages in thc same order. The multiprocessor

flow shop is an cxtension of thc flow shop: at every stagc a number of identical

machincs are available that can opcrate in parallel. Scheduling problems may deal

with multi objectives and then the scheduling becomes more complicated. In this

research the multi criteria of the jobs like the processing time, due date, cost over

time and the mniti criteria of the mu~hinc like the reliability aIld availability arc

used to have an realistic schedule.

5.2 Proposed method

Propo;ed approach of this rcsear~h is to id~ntify multi objective scheduling

parametcr (proc~ssing time, due datc, cost ovcr tim~), machine reliability- and

availability affected variables (MT"!"1\.,MTTF) and construct their appropriate

membership functions & fuzzy rul~s. Using the8e membership functions & fllZLY

mlcs developcd a fuzzy infcrcnce system (FIS) t() idcntify pri()rily of each Job &

other fuzzy inferencc system to identify priority oj" cach machine for each

individual stage of hybrid flow shop using MATLAB Fua.y Logic Toolbox. To

proccss the top priority job ill the top priority machines and minimize the make

,pan lastly an algorithm is devcloped for grouping, sequencing & allocating the

jobs to the machincs at every stage using the priority in such a way that total

perc~ntage of ov~r utilization i~ minimized. Proposed method is summarized as

the following frame work:
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Figure 5.1: Reliability and Availability based Mnlti Objective Scheduling Frame

Work.

5.2.1 Fuuy model identification

Mamdani's fuzzy inference method ;s the most commonly seen fuo:y

methodology_ Mamdan;'s method was among the first COlltrolsystems built using



fuzzy seltheory. It was proposed 1Il 1975 by Ebrahim Mamdani as an allempt to

control a steanl engine and boiler combination by synthesizing a set of linguistic

control nIles obtained from expeneneed human operators. Mamdani type

inference, as we have defined It for the Fuzzy Logic Toolbox, expeeb the outpld

membershIp functions to be fuzzy sets. After the aggregation process, there is a

fuzzy set for each output variable that needs defuzzlfieation. it IS possible, and in

many cases much more efficient, to use a single spike as the output membership

function rather than a distnbuted fuuy set. In this study Mamadani type fuzzy

inference mcthod is used because it is intllllive, well suited to human input and

nonlinear system. Hcre all the variables are expressed as linguistic variables. ln

this model 'minimnm' is used for implication stage, 'maximum' is used for

aggregation stagc and 'centroid' is used for defuzzifieation.

5.2.2 FIS for job priority determination

To incorporate multi objccti\'e scheduling fuzzy priority is calculated by

developing a fuuy inference system using MATLAB fuzzy logic tool box. Three

inpld variables processing time, due date, cost over time arc used In this l'lS and

out put of this FIS is prionty value of the job. These input and output value~

should be expressed as a membership funchon to develop the FrS. A membership

function (MF) is a curve that defines how each point in the input space is mapped

to a mcmbership value (or degree of membcrslup) between 0 and I. The input

space is sometimes referred to as the universe of discourse, a fancy name for a

simple concept. T1)ere are many ways to assign values or function to fUlzy

variables. This assIgnment process can be intuitive process performed by the

seheduhng knowledge, In ibn, research Gaussian mcmbership [unction is chosen

for the proces,mg time and trianglilar membership [unction is chosen for other

variables and three membership fllnetions for inputs and five membershIp

[unctions for output is uscd b~eause the more the number of membership

function, the more the number of rule needs. The following figure shows the

membership functions used in tIus F1S rOl'job priority determination.
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Processing time has close relation to average flow time, WIP mventory and

capacity Utilization. In case there I, more than one job to be proce,sed, it i,

preferred to process the joh !ir,t which have lowest processing time to reduce the

average flow time, WIP inventory level and increase capacity utilintion. Other

important parameter is due date which is considered signifieanlIy to complete the

job by its due date and thus tardiness can be minimized. Cost over tillle

(COVERT) is also incorporated to prioritize the job because the expected per unit

delay cost varies and It signi ficantly affects the prodlictlOn eo~L

Taking all these above information in mind the following 9 rules are constructed

m the fuzzy inference system to detemline the priority of the jobs on each

machine at every stage, Among them the top 3 nJ1es have weight 0.5 and rest of

the 6 mles has weight 1 because Dlle dale and Cost Over Time (COVERT) are

conSIdered more imporlant than the proeesslllg lime.

If (proces~ing time I~low) then (priority is hIgh)

If (processing time ISmedium) then (priority is medIUm)

11'(processing time is high) then (priority i, low)

If (Due dale I~ 10") then (priority u, very high)

If (Due date is medium) then (priority is medium)

If(Due date l~high) then (priontyis very low)

If(COVERT I~ low) then (priority is low)

If (COVERT is medium) then (priority is high)

If (COVERT IShigh) (hen (prionty is very high)

5.2.3 FIS for machine's priority determination

In hybrid now shop scheduling, machmc's priority is very important becallse the

hIghly reliable and available machine should gel the high priority during

allocation of the top priority job, Reliability is a broad term that focuses on the

ability of a product to perronn Its intended function. Rehabihty can be defined as

the probability that an item will continue to perform its intended function without

failure for a specified period of time nnder stated conditions. To determine lhe



priority of the each machine in every stage fU7.7,yinference system is developed

which take the mean time to fllilure(M1T~llU1d mean time to repair (MlTR) as

input & machine's priority ns a output. In machine reliability, mean time to

failure (M1TF) is a measure of expected time where the machine will fail. In a

cnsc of lUI exponential di!>!ribution, the MTIF value is the reciprocal of the

failure fate. On the othef hand mean time 10 repair (MTIR) is also imponant

parameter which affects the reliability and availability mo!>!.If a maehine requires

more time 10 repair then it's priority is low & vice vcrs.a.

In order to overcome the unCC11aintyand imprecision, fuzzy logic theory is used

to rcslore the integrntion of reliability and availability. In the following FlS,

lrilUlgular membership function is chosen for all input and output variables and

five membership functions for inputs and five membership functions for output is

used. All these arc determined by the expert knowledge of scheduling. The

following figure shows Ihe membership functions used in this FIS for machines

priority determination,

- nsT~ ;1
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FIJ:urc S.7: FIS for machine priority calculation
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Following 10 rules arc used m the fuzzy inference system to determine the

priority of each machine in every stage (each of them has equal rule weight 1):

If(MTTF is very low) then (machine priority is very low)

If(MTTF is low) then (machine priority is Jow)

If (MTTF is medium) then (machine priority is medIUm)

II"(MTTF is high) then (machine priority is high)

If (MTTF is very high) then (ma~hine priority is very high)

If (MTTR is vel)' low) then (machine priority is very high)

if (MTTR is low) then (machine priority is high)

If (MTTR is medium) (hen (machine priority i" medium)

If (MTTR is high) then (machine priority is low)

If (MTTR is very hIgh) thCll (machine pnority is very low)

5.3 Grouping and Sequencing Algorithm

After gettmg the priority of each job & machine for every stage using the two

different F1S the following mcasures are taken:



Job priority is detetmined based on their priority valuc. Thc job whICh has

highest priority valuc has rankcd top, second highest priority has ranked second

and so on. Similarly machine priority is determined based on the reliability and

availability valuc and nsing tl115pnority value Hndprocessing time of each job the

target utdi~alion is calculated with the following equation:

Suppose the machines have Pnorily R1, Rl, RJ, R,

Normalized Pnority (for machine i) NR,= (R;l{tRr)
Target Utilization (for machine i) 1, = NR, x TPT

\lihere TPT=Total Processing Time

5.3.1 Grouping

Maio principle of this grouping algorithm is to pcrform the top priority job in the

top priority machine. So first assign the top priority jobs to thc highest priority

machine until it satisfy the target utilization.

When it does not satisly thc target utilization go to the "ccond highest priority

machine & assign the rest of the job nntil it satisfy the target utilization of the

second highest priority machine.

If it does not satisfY in fir,;t assignment calculate percentage of ovcr utilization for

thal assignment (U2%) & also calculate the percentage of over utliizalion (Ul %j

if it is assigned to the highes! priority maehinc with previous assignment. Assign

lhe Job to the machine in which percentage of over utilization is minimi7,ed &

assIgn the rest of the job until it satisfy thc targct ulllization of the second highest

priority machine.

If It does not satisfy other than first assiJ.,'llmentgo to the third highest priority

machine & assign the rest of the job untli it satisfy the targct utilization of the

thil'd highest priority m<lchine.



If it docs not satisfy in first assIgnment calculate percentage 0 l'over lltilization for

thut aJisignment & also calculate the percentage of over utilization if it is assigned

to the second highest prionty machme with previous assignment. Assign the Job

10 the machine in ",hid, percentage of over utilizmion is minimum & assign the

resl of the johs until It satisfy thc targct lLlilization of the thml highest priority

machine.

If it Joe~ not satisfy other than first assignment go to the fourth highest priority

machine & assign !he res! of the job until it satisfy the target utilization of the

fourth highest priority machine.

Similarly gl'Ouping is perfonTIed in other stages,

After th~t a re-grouping operation is performed starting fl'Om the lowest priority

machine w Inch has 0 ver u ti1i~ed a !location. Among the group the job that has

highest priority, send to the next highcr priority machine and the over utilization

is calcula(e<.!.For which machine over utilization is minimum, keep the job to

that machine. Similarly check the all machine having over utilization from

bottom to top_

5.3.2 Sequencing

Seqllencing is determined based on the priority of the job, Highest priority job on

the group goes first then second third & so on.

But except the first stage s cqucilcing a \her sequencing lTIay n ccd tom Odl[y i n

order to minimize the make span wlthout hampering the main principle of

groping & sequencing i.e., the higher priority job does not need to wait for the

job which has less priority, It IS modified in snch a way that if the arrival time of

the higher priority job is greater than the completIOn time of the less priority job

in that stage oflhe same group then do the less priority job first.



Find tho priOrity fOJelle;, job & machines In
every smg< using FIS

Calculate targct ulilizatioll for each m,cbi<lc
in cvel'}' "oge
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priorily machine

Assign the jobs 10 the Second highc<! prionty m"chioc

No
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A",igtl that job to the highcsl priority
machine

Figure 5.12: Grouping, Sequencing Algorithm
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CHAPTER 6

RESULT ANALYSIS

6.1Intr{lductio"

TIle developed algorithm for fuzzy multi objective machine reliability based

multi processor flow shop ,~heduhng has been coded in C programming

languages with MATLAB fuzzy logic tool box to put the System into practice.

MATLAH fuzzy logic tool box is used to prioritize the jobs and different

machines in an individual stage to full fill the multi objcctive criteria. Using these

priorities of jobs and machine, the developed scheduling algorithm then pro~ide,

us the ,chedulc, For analyzing the performance of the developed algorithm a case

study is presented here,

6.2 Case Study

A case study is presented here u,mg the hypothetical data to clarify the proposed

process, A three stage mulli processor flow shop is presented here as like the

following figure:

M"

Figure 6.1: 3 stage hybrid flow shop



In first stage there are 3 machines and in stage 2 ; stage 3 there are 2 machinc

taken into consideration. All the machmes In every stage have identical

processing lime but differcnt rehabilily which is calculated based on their failure

and repair characteristics. Five Jobs are considcred here having thc followmg 3

differcnt processing timc in 3 stage, due date [or cach jobs and co~l over time

(COVERT) for each job which are detcnnined by the customer requirements.

Table 6.1: lnfOlTIlationof jobs in stage I, stagel, stage3

Job Processing Procc~sing Processing
name Timc Time Time Do, Covert

I (-Sta"e 1\ Stu"e 2' Sta<'e3) Date
A 15 12 10 25 95

B 20 10 15 20 SO

C 12 9 20 21 25

D 10 IS 9 15 70

E J 4 3 5 100

Total 60 50 57
Processing
Time

Priority of the job is calculated \Ising tbe fuzzy infcrence system. Based on this

pnorily the Top priority Job in ~tuge I is E, then D, then B, then A and lowcst

priority Job is C. Similarly priority ofthe machines in other stage is determined.

Priorities of the machines are also determined based on the reliability of the

machines found from thc second fUlzy inference system. The machine which has

the bighest reliability has ranked top priority machine, the machine which has

second hIghest reliability has ranked second top priority machine in a stage and

so on. Thcn based on their normalizcd priorily proportion the target utilization for

each machine is determined.
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Table 6.2: Priority of Job In slage 1, slage2, slage3

Job uame Priorit;" ~~.iorit;, Prioritv
St~"e1 Sta"e 2 St~l!e:on

A 0.486 0.474 0.497

B 0.465 0,507 0.5

C 0.446 0.446 0.424

D 0,608 0.509 0.612

E 0.72(, 0.721 0.726
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Figure 6.3: Machine Priority Calculation using FIS

Table 6.3: Jnformation & prion!y oflTIachincs in stage I

!\'lIe 110. MTTF MTfR Priority Normalized Target
(minute) (minute) Priority Utilizatiou

I 900 )0 0.726 0_51599147 30,959

2 500 60 0.407 0,28926795 17.356

3 300 90 0.274 0,19474058 11.684

I 60



Table 6.4: Inf"nnatlOn & priority oftnachine' in stage 2

Mlc no. MTTF MTTR Priority Normalized Target

(minnte) (minute) Priority Utilization

1 695 20 0.691 0.6098853 30.494

2 500 55 0.442 0.3901147 19.506

1 50

Table 6.5: Information & priority of machines in stage 3

Mfc no. MTTF MTTR Priority Normalized Target

(minute) (minute) Priority Utilization

1 605 30 0,636 0,5606732 31.958

2 500 50 0.50 0.4393268 25.042

1 57

AccorJing to the developed algorithm following table provide the ultimate

grouping of the jobs to the machines and accordingly the Jobs should be allocated

to restore the priority ofthe jobs and machines.

Table 6.6: Final Schedule

Machine No. Stagel Stage2 Stage3

(sequenced as
pnority) W"hOUl fl.,- Wlth ". W,'ilout " W,th "

S'qucn,"'g S<q"c"o;ng Grouping Grouping

1 E,D,A E,D,B E,D,B E,D,B E,D,B,A

2 B A.C C,A A,C C
3 C U'%-20% U% 16%

Total Make Span 69 63

Sequencing is done easily here based on the pnority of caeb job in a group.

Suppose in stage 1, rnachin~ 1 the job E should be process first, then D and then



A. But re.se<jllcncing algorithm may alter th~ scqueneing ba~ed on the amval

time of the highest priority job in a group. Here for stage 2, machine 2 according

to re sequeneing algorithm the job C should be processed first instead of job A

having Ingher priority beciluse the arrival lmlC of job A (28 minute) in Stage 2 is

greater than the completion time of job C (21 minute) in stage 2.This re

sequencing algorithm is u5ed to minimize the make span without hampering thc

pnority restoration. Simultaneously a re grouping algorithm is used in stage 3 to

minimize the over utJiization.

6.3 Computational Result

The developed Prob'fam has been run on a TOSHIBA Laptop MACHO IOAQT07

lntel (R) Cckron (R) M having 1.60 GHz of processor speed, 1,60 GAz 224 MB

Ram and Microsoft Windows XP operating system for the processing of SO jobs

in 50 stagcs each of having SO parallel maclllncs hybrid, now shop. The

computational time was 3.51 seconds, willch shows a good pcr[onnance of the

algonthm in view of computatlOnal speed.



CHAPTER 7

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

7.1 Conclusion

Instead of choosing job randomly, this research proposed the use of fuzzy

inference syo;tem to delermine thc job priority based on their proce8~ing time, due

date, cost over time (COVERT) \vhich are fuzzy in nature most of the time. Thi,

is an alternative way to mCOl'porate the influencc of processing time, cost over

time, earlicst due date during multi processor !low shop scheduling to fulfill multi

objective because many real-world scheduling problems arc multi objective. That

is, there exist several critcria that must be takcn into consideration when

evaluating the quality of the proposed schedule.

On the other hand, inhercnt complexity and uncertainty makes the scheduling

pl'Ocess complicated and herc fuu.y logic is used in order to build aggregated

rules allowing obtaining a compromise between the satisfactions of several

criteria. The inability of the normal scheduling methods to address the

imprecision and uncertainty pavcd the path for the fUzzy scheduling tcchmqucs.

By incorporating the expert kno>vledge of experienced scheduler the fuzzy

inference ~ystem can be dcveloped in such a way that it provides a realistic result.

To realize the integration between maintenance and production plalUling

machines are prioritized using another fU7..zyinference system ba~ed on their

rehability and availability becau,e if machine reliability and availability is not

considered during the scheduling process then the ~chedule may not be a realistic

schedule due to the uncertain shutdown orthe machine.



To balance loads on each machine an algorithm is developed for groupmg,

sequencing & allocating (he jobs to the machines a( every stage in such a way

that total percentage 0 f over utilization is minimum and sends l he (op priority

job, to the top priority maelline. A re sequencing mcchanism is also incorporated

to minimi%c thc make span without hampering the priority restoration.

7.2 Recommendations

Future aim of this research IS to perfoJ1TIa ,ensi(ivity analysIS by changing the

valucs of meantIme to failure (MTTF) & mean time to repair (MTTR) of each

machine & see the significant differences each of change makes. An algorithm

can be dcveloped lor al.l(omatic selection of the more scnsitive mach inc, for

wInch if the reliability and availability is increased by deploying more

maintenance work then (he make span will be decreased significantly and

according to this, a realistic pr[)(ludion and maintenance plan then can be

possible to i mpJcment. To facilitatc thc proposed >ehcduling m elhod (he fuzzy

logic tool box can be interfaced with the developed tool so that it eall

automatically read the out put of tile fuzzy inrerence system.
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Appendices



A JNPUTDATA

Total stage: 3

Totaljob: 5

Total maehine in stage 1: 3

Jobs Details:

Jobs a
Priority: .486
Time: 15

Job~b
Priority: .465
Time: 20

Jobs e
Priority: .446
Time: 12

Jobs d
Priority .. GOS
Time: t ()

Jobs e
Priority: .726
Time: 3

Machine details:
Machine I
Reliability: .726

Machine 2
Reliability: .407

Machine 3
Reliability: ,274

Total machine in ~tage 2: 2

Jobs Details:



Jobs a
Priority: .474
Time: 12

Jobs b
Priority: .507
Time: 10

Jobs c
Priority: .446
Time: 9

Jobs d
Prionly: .509
Time: 15

Jobs c
Priority: .721
Tm1e: 4

Machine details:
Machine 1
Reliability: .714

Machine 2
Reliability: .5

Total machine in stage 3: 2

Jobs Details:

Job~a
Pllonty: .497
Time: 10

Jobs b
Pnorily: ,5
Time: 15

Job~c
Priority: .424
Time: 20

Jobs d
Priority: .612
Time: 9

-- .



Jobs e
Priority: .726
TIme: 3

Machine details:
Machine 1
Reliabihty: .!j33

Machine 2
Reliability: .496



B Result

___________--- ------- -------.-. S(~gc: 1-------------- ---- ----- ------- -----

Jobs giwn according to machine priority:

b

Maehinel!: eda

Machind2: b

MachineD: c

----- -- -- ----- ---- --- -- ----
job a: machine: Tim~ consume: 28

job b: machine: 2 Timc consume: 20

Job e: machine: 3 Time conSl1me: 12

job d: machine: 1 Timc consume: 13

job e: machine: Timc consume: 3

_____________________--- -- -- --- S(~ge:2 ------ -- -- -- .------ -- -- ----- -------

Job~ given accorJing to machine priority:

,d b

Machine21: cdb
Machine22: c a



job a: machine: 2 Time consume: 40

job b: machine: 1 Time consume: 38

Job c: machinc: 2 Time consume: 21

job d: machine' 1 Tmlc consume, 28

job e: machine: 1 Time COllSllnlC:7

____________•__------- ------- --S lage: 3------.- ---- ----------- ------- -----

Jobs given according to machinc priOlily:

cdba

Machine31: e d b a

Machinc32: c

---- ---- ------- ------- -" ---
job a: machinc: 1 Time consume: 63

job b: machine: 1 Time cons lime: 53

Job e: machllle: 2 Time consume: 41

job d, machine: 1 Time consumc: J7

job e: machine: 1 Time consume: 10

Make span of this process 63 for the job a



C COMPUTER COilE

liinclllde<io,lream,h>
IIdefine SIZE 10;

inllolal_ stage;
im stage-'pcr[SIZE];
int rcliabity[SI7.E J ISIZE];
float time_machinc[SIZE][SIZEJ;
i11tmachinc[SIZE] [SIZE] [SIZE J;

struct n;C
{

inllime;
int pimri!y;
in! indcx;
float timc_consume;

int totaljob;

void grollpillg(inl numbcr);
void ,or!ingO;

void mainO
{

slruct rccjob[SIZEj;
int sum=O;
floallotaCtime=O;

cin>'>tolaI stage;

fw(int i=O;i<toluI_~tagc;i++)
cin> >stage --.llcr[ iJ;

for(i=O;i<total_ stllge;i++)
[m(int j=OJ<stage yer[ilJ++)

cin»rcliabily[i 1UJ;

cin»tota! iob;

for(i =O<tola!_Iob;i++)
{

job[ iJ .index=i;
}

for(i=O;<total_ machi nc;i++)
{



10taUime=O;
sum=O;

for(j=O<!otaljob;j++ )
{

cin»J ob[j], pirority;
ci n»job[j], lime;
lotaUmle+~job[ i],time;

}

for(j=Oj<pcr _stage[i];j ++)
sllm-t=rcliabity[i][j];

10r(i]]tk=O;k<per_ stagc[i];k++)
time_machine[k ]=( rcliabity[ 1][k]/sum)*tolal_ time;

sorlingO;
grollping(i);

J

}

void sortingO
(

for(inl i=O;i<totaljob;i++)
[or( int j=i;j<totaljob;j++)

{
if(job[j]. pirorily>job[i]. pirority)

{
ree m;
m=job[i];
job[i]=jobf.il;
job[j]~m;
}

J
}

void grouping(int number)
{

float lime k=O 1=0., , ,
floatl[SlZE];

lime=job[ OJ.time;

for(int j=OJ<totatJobJ++)
(

if(time>lime _machine[ number] [k])
{



time=O;
1=0;

muehine[ number] [kJ[I++]=job[j] .index;
limc+=job[jJ.hmc;

j[{numbel 0);
jobU].lime _eQnSLlme+=lime;

J
if(number>O)

for(ml i=O;i<=I;i+.I)

if(jobl iJ.time eonsume>(job[ i+ I] .time eonsumc+job[i+ I J.time))- -
{
maehine[ number) lk]{l]=job[i+ 1].index;
machine[ number J[k][1+1j=j ob[iJ .index;

job[ i],time_COllsume+=job[ij.lime+jobl i+ 1j.lime;
job[i+ 1],time eonsumc+=job[i+ 1]'time;

}

J

l/ineiudc<iQstrcum ,il>
I/ineiudc<stdio,il>
I/dcfinc SIZE 50

inllolai_sluge;
inl total job;
float totaCtinw;
float total_reliability;
int machine[SIZE] [SIZE];
int machine allocalion[SIZE];
float machine _eost[SIZE];
int machine Jeeord[SIZE][SIZE][SIZE];
inl machine yriorily[SIZE)[SIZEJ [SIZEJ;
inllolal_m[SIZE);

stmet johs_ compute
}

float consume_tIme;
inl maehine[SIZE];
floal lime--'proeess[S I/..Ej;

},



strucl job _<.!ctails
{

intjob_indcx;
char a;
f1oatjob_time;
floal job --.Friority;

};

struet machine details
{

float reliabilily;
ml stage;
ml mdex;
float time_given;

) ;

jobs_compute eompute[STZE];
job_details job _main[S IZE];
job_details jobs[SIZE];
machine details machine slage[SIZE];- -

void Assign(int stage_c0unt,int total_machine);
void Reassign(int stage _count,inllotal_ machine);
void Realloeale(int stage_COllnl,inllotal_maehine);
void outpul(int stage _count,mt IOlal_machine);
void eomp"(alion(im stage,int tolal_machinc);

void mainO
{

int total_ maehine,stage _countJ,k;
job_details tcmpjob;
machinc detalls temp machine;- -
floal p;
int flag;

com«"Total ~tagc: ";
ein»total_ stage;

coul«"\nInTotaljob: ".
cin»totaljob;

for(int i=O;i<totaljob;i++)
eompute[ i] .consume _time=O;

for( l=O;i<totaI_stage;l+-i-}
for(j=O;j<SIZEJ ++)

for(k=O;k<SIZE;k'I+)



machine _rccord[ilfj][k ]=-1;
machine --'priority[J][j][k ]=" I ;

}

fort stage _eount=O;slage _count <lotal_ stage;stage _count++)
{

lolaUimc='O;
total Jeliabilily=O;

coul«"\n\nTotal machine in slage "«stage _eount+ 1«": ";
ein»total_ machine;

for(J=O;J<srZEJ++ )
machine _ allocalion[j]=O;

for(J=OJ<STZEJ++)
machine _costlj ]=0;

eoul«"\n\nJobs Details: \n";

forU=OJ<total--.iob;J++)
{

jobs[j] .jobjndex=j;

jobslj] ,a='a'+j;

eoul«"\n\tJobs "<<jobs[jJ.a;

f1ag=l;
while(flag)
{

cout«"\n\t Priority: ",
ein»p;

if(p<=! && p>O)
{

Jobs[j] .job_priority=p;
f1ag=O;

{
else

cout«"\n\t Priorily range
O<priority<=l ,input again'~l";

J
fIag=!;



whilc(flag)
I
coul«"lt Time: ".
ein»p;

if(p>=O)
I

J obs[j] .job_time=p;
flag=O;

else
cOllt«"\nlt Time is positive\n";

}

totaUimc+=jobs[j] .job_time;
}

forU~O;j<total-.Job;j++)
job _mainuJ=jobs[jJ;

cout«"ln'mMachine delails: ".
forU=O;j<totaUnachineJ++ )
I

machine _slageUJ ,stagc=stage _count;
machinc _ stage[j] .indcx=j;

cout«"lnltMachine "«j+l;

flag=l;

whilc(flag)
I
cout«"\nlt Reliability: ";
cin»p;

if(p<=l && p>O)
I

machine stage[jj.rcliability=p;
f1ag=O;

}
else

coul«"\nlt Reliability range
O<reliability<= 1,input again\n";

}

to tal_reIiab iiity+=machin c_ stage[j]. reli ability;
}

for(j=O;j<total_ machinc;j++)
for(k=j;k<tolal machine;k++)



j f(machinc _stugc[j] .rcliabilily<machillc _stage[k] .rcliabllily)
I

tcmp_Illachinc=mac hinc_ stage[j] ;
machine _ stage[j]=machine _slage[k J;
machine _ stagc[k ]=tcmp _machinc;

}
for(j=0 J<to tal_mae hine;j++)

machinc_stageUj.time_given=(machme_stage[j].rcliability/total_l'eliabilit
y)*total time;

for(j=O;J<total.Jobj++ )
for(k=j ;k<total .Job,k++)

illjob;Ul-job --.Fl'iority<jobs[kJ.job_pnmity)
I

tcmp job=jobsrJJ;
jobs[j]=jobs[kJ ;
jobs[k ]=temp job;

As sign(stage _count, total_machine);
Reasslgn( stage_count, total_ machine);

if(slage_counl>(})
Reallocate( stage_count,total_ machine);

computation(stage _count,total_machine);

forOnt i=O;iqotal_ machine;i++)
for(j=O;j<machine _allocation[i];j++)

machine _reeord[ st~ge_C()l1lJt][machine _stager i] .index j [jj=machine[ij[j];

for(i=0;i<total_machine;l++ )
for(j=O;j<maehine _alloeation[ I] J++)

machine _prionty[ stage_count J[i] [j]=muchinc[ i][j];

total_ m( stage_countj=lotal_ machine;

}

for(i=O;i<total_ slage;i++)
output(i,total_m[i ]);

flO'llmax=D;

for(i=O;I<lolal Job;;++}
if(max<compute[i].,on;ume _time)



max=compute[i] .cOnSume_umc;

cOlll«"\nln";
for(i=O;i<totaljob;i++ )

iF(cOmplltc[i].consume _time=max)
cOllt«"Makc span oftlle process "«max«" for

lhe job "<<job _main[iJ.a«"ln";

cin»j;
}
void computalion(int ~lage,inttotal_ machine)
{

int k=O;
for(int i=O;i<total_machine;i++)

for(inl j=O,j<maehine _allocation[ i] J++)
{

mt index;
indcx"'machinc[ i][j];

cOmpule[md~x] ,maehinc[ stage ]=machine _stage[iJ-mdex;

if(stage==O)
for(k=j;k>=O;k--)

computc[ index ].consllme _time+=j ob_main[ machine[ i] [k]]'Job_lime;

computer index], tImeyroC~~8[ stage ]=eomputc[index ] ,consume_tIme;
}

l

void Assign(int stage,inllolal_ma~hmc)
{

int k=O,m=O;
float cost=O;

for(int i=O;i<totaljob;i++)
{

cost+=jobs[i] job_time;

iJteost<maehinc stage[k].time gwen)- -
{

machine[k][ m++]=jobs[ 1] job_index;
+1machme_ allocal;on[k];
machine _cosl[k ]=eost;

J
else



if(cost~~rnachitw _slagerk]_timeJ;ivcn II
machine _allocation[k ]==0)

(
'I+madline _alloealion(k];
machine _cost(k ]=cost,
mlichinc(k++]( mJ=jobs(i] .jobjndex;
m=O;
cost=O;

)
else
if(cosPmachine _slage[k] .time~vell)
(

i[(k<total machine-l)
(
m=O;
machine[ ++k][ m++ )=jobs[i] .job_index;
++machine _allocatlOll[k];
cost=johs[i] .job_time;
machine eost[k]==.;ost;
)
else
{
maehincl k][m++ ]=jobs[ lJ-J oh_index;
++machinc allocation[kJ;
machine cost[k]=C05t;
}

I
}

}

void Reassign(inl stage,int total_machine)
(

float ratio 1~O,
noat ratio2=O;

for(int i=total_machine-l ;i>O;i--)
(

if«(machine _eost[i]>machine _stager i] .time-l:iven) &&
machine alloeation[i]>l)- .

(
ralio 1=(machi ne_cost[ij-

machine _stager 1].lime_gi vcn)/maehine _stoge[i] .time~iven;

non! cost;
int index;
index=machine[iJ[O] ;
cost=job lllom[index]_Job lime;- -



ratio2=( cost+machinc _cost[i -1]-rnachine _stager i-
I] .time_given)/machme _ stagcl i"1],time_gIven;

If(ratio 1>l'atio2)
{

machine _co"t[i] -~cost;
for(int k=l ;k<machine_ allocation[i];k++)

maehinc[ i] [k.l]=machinc(i](k];

--machine _al1ocatioo[i];
maclune _cost[i" 1J+=cost;
machinc[ i-1][machinc _allocation[i-] ]]=mdex;
++machine _allocation[i-l];

)
}

)

void Reallocate(int stagc,iot [otaUnachioc)
{

int finish[SllE];
ml a,b,e,tcmp;

fur{int i=O;i<totaljob;l++)
fimsh[i]~O;

fOI'(i~O;i<total machine;i++)
for(int j~OJ<machine _allocationl i] J++)
{

a=machinc[ iJ[j];

IOI'(imk=j+ 1;k<machine _ allocation[i] ;k++)
(

h=machinc[i][k];

if(computc[ a] consume _time>( complltc[b ] ,consume _lJme+job _main[b].j 0
b hme»)

)
a=b;
c=k;

}

temp=machme[iJlc I;



for(inl m=<;-l;m>"'j ;m--)
machine[i] [m+ 1]=machine[iJ[ m];

machmel 1][i]=tcmp;

computer maehine[i] [j]].consume lime+=job _main[ maehine( i] [jJ].job tim- -
c,

float timo;
time=oompute[ machine[i][j]J.collsume time;
.for(m"'j+ I ;m<machine _ allocation[i] ;m++)

if(time>compute[ machine[i][ m)J .consume _t)me)

compule[ maehinel iJ[m]J .COllSlllllC_tim0"'time;

}

void outpllt(inl stage,mtlolal_ machine)
{

cout«"lnln---------------------------.--- "«"Stage: "«stage+ 1«" ----------
_________•__--------""- --'m\n" ;

coul«"Jobs given accordmg 10machine priority:\n\n";

for(int i~;i<tolal_machinc;i++)
{
for( int k"'O;k<totatJob;k++)

if(machine --'priority[stage] [i][k] 1=-1)
cout«"

"<<jDb_main[ machine -.J1riority[slage ][i][klJ .a;

cOllt«"\n\n";
}

eOlll«"\nln-------------------.-.-----ln\n";

for(i=O;i<totat_ maehinc;i++)
{
cout«"Machine"«stagc+ 1«i+ 1«": ".

for(inl k=O;k<totaljob;k++)
if(machine Jecord[ stage] [1][kJ!~ 1)

cout«"
"<<job_main[ machine _re~ord[ stage J[iJ[kJ].a;

eout«"\n\n";
}
co ut< <" \n Ill-.-.- ---------••-----------\n \n" ;



COr(i=O;l<totaljob; i++)
{

coul«" job "<<jOb_Il1111I1[ij.a<<":"«" ll1aclllne:
"«computc[il.machine[~lagcJ+ 1«" Time consume:
"«compute[ 1].lime_proccss[ stage ]«"\nln";

)
}
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